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total more than 10,000 in advance of the highest vote
in this list.
. Mrs. Pearl Cobble
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Miss Malhilde llardaway
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Miss Aiiee Whitehill
Mis, Madonna Canon
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Miss Ninn Doiluu
MUh Jesus Mier
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HIGH DENTS
34th Division Officers Raise Fund lor
ratneriess French Children
Camp Cody mude history Tuesday
evening wtien at u meetmg of the Cooperating With Chamber of fJaav
camps orncers at tbe Liberty themerce to Lighten Burden of
ater it was decided without a di' sent
Soldiers Living in Town
iny voice, to adopt
the iwo little
duuifhters of Lt. Jean Jegou, one of
Order Does not Affect Present ConBe two rTencli
officers who lost
tracts, but Calls far Supervision
their lives by drowning la t Friday
near Silver City.
of Leases in Future.
Although cities
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TO DISGORGE

Sherman Calls for Return of
Surplus Sugar and Flour
I' red
sheran went t Columbus
Monday to interview the eating house
and grocery men with regard to the
food situation, especially with referUntil Aug. 10th, Every Set of Five ence to sugar and wheat. The sugar
problem in particular is giving the
Subscriptions Earns Bonus of
food administration concern, the
Half Million Votes.
in this stale having run
THIS IS THE DECISIVE

IJ? A LIVE TOWN

R

DElflNG NEW

Dentine

W.W
Pan
Ooveram't Teat
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and other organiiations have adorn
.
'
ed war orphans nme without num
Those Who Want Bwlck Car Must
Camp Cody authorities and tbe
to 2 pounds tor the month of
ber, this - the rst instance of any iJenitng
13,700
Put in Busy Week or Fall
Chamber of Commerce have
August
army organization having done no.
12,20,1
tuken steps in
Far Behind.
to lower
The nllowam
Hrig. General John A. Johnson. rent ruteh in Deming.
f wheal remains
6,700
...
.
.
General
Or
me same- - n pounds per person for'
division commander, called the i.i pi der 08,
6,000
issued from division head- The biggest and best opportunity the month
... ...
ing, presided over it and put u dhi- - inarter- - Wednesday,
8760
provides sneci.
"T
Mr. Sherman is culling? on all who
-al
U the officer- - to adoni
of the entire contest is now in effect.
iOO
the fi ally thut arrangements between
15
. m
M
. ,
Illll'nr a
IaI
'
two little girls mid to ruise a fund landlords
"
oi eiincr wnent. Hour
Kiieb net af five subscription, of
io,:ioo
and soldiers hereafter will
a or sugar""HI"
to provide for their rearing and edu- he subject to
in excess of the allowance
15,300
the annrovul ,,t a
rA
year each will euro
half million to turn it m to their grocer without
cation. Every officer present sub- it officers
5,400
appointed to determine a
vol ea over and above the number of delay to help relieve
scribed $10. which makes a total of lair
the shortage An
7,800
nasal uMin every piece of nran- votes given on each subscription as appeal is made to the puirintism of
about 110,000. Ii is proposed (a in- erty
5,700
A reasonable allow
involved.
all
concerned a I motive for such
vest ths sum in Libernv bond. the mice is to he
indicated by the vote table.
7,800
made for Hi., ulaal
action, hut the food iidiiiinistinii,,n
return from which will total .42.i per ini rsMa over
0,000
ontiwinntx need not turn in tbe will
wojtaie tarred
no) hesitate to use a dull to en
year. The estimated cost , raising by the brngiig
8,300
five subscriptions at one lime to ob- of the camp here.
force its request if slackers are
a
child m France is 73 fs-- year, so
7,000
I'rseiit rental contracts, according
linn the hulf million votes. Turn them found.
Miss Nadine Keith
in ordinary circumstances then- - will1
Hoarders wiU be severely
10,100
In the wordiiur of the order, do not
hj
with,
I
dealt
one
in
the promise of Mr.
at n time or us yon wish when
plenty to take care of the
Mis
Ixiis McClure
seem to be affected hv the order,
11.500
you have turned in a total of five Sherman, who is confident there will
and leave room for a small ad
M'ss Charlotte Sprague
hich is reproduced here:
ggop
no
oe
tnmine. either of wheat or
dition to the principal each year.
then the big vote will be given.
Miss Llieile Williams
"Hereafter no officer or enlisted
n',()0
sugar, it the nihiij. of th food 1111 .
The Jegou children's names are
ons for two years will count thorities is obeyed.
man joining this camp for duty or
Miss Opal Snodgress
Ellen
and
Suzanne.
Thev
nve with jq0
A. ,M
J i
us two of the set of five, a threc-vea- r
un uuty
nere win
ne pertheir mother at II Rue da Rhin.
miss ifessie Mrowinng
n',000
mitted
to
bring
his
family
ROBBED
to
L0NDSBURG BANK
the vi"s three of the set of five, and a
Paris
The
girls
little
Miss Ruth Anderson
ure said to be cinity of
camp for domicile without
15,400
intensely interested in America since
r
would count as one comMiss Kay McKcyes
Lone Stranger Got $1,300 in Bold
having first obtained permission in
5,000
their fiiiher came here and have
Daylight Robbery.
pete set.
do so from the camp commander, on
Miss Kalherine Wamel
1
bomlinrded American soldiers with
8,200
A lone stranger
The half million will be given on
pennlty of being deprived of the
Miss Kthel Finney
entered (he Lords- .111
unceasing fire of questions about
0,300
privilege of absenting himself from
each set, so it hi advisable to secure burg Stale hank Wednesday alterMis, Kunice Rogers
their country.
Utters received by camp limits to visit his family.
10,100
Any
as many as possible. In fnct if yon noon ius before three o'clock, when
their father have told of their change
Miss
Joyce
Evans
nobody but the bank employes were
of residence in the vicinity o'
11,000
among
search
renlly wiah to win the Buiek yon will in he
the Americans
for this camp will be subject to prior sp
Miss Mary Burr
building, drove the cashier and
8,400
someone who might know him and
do your utmost while this tremendous
Mi-- s
proval of the camp commander in
Wo assistants into the vault, locked
Inex Sullivan
i
their disappointment at failure to like manner.
14,800
offer is in effect.
hem 111 and proceeded to hen himself
Miss Mary Alice Sayles
find anyone.
(i.'.'OO
"The permission contemplated in
The offer of the big votes will end 0 all the loose change in sight.
He
Miss Mary Finney
this order will be subject to the
Saturday, August 10th, at nine managed
5,000
tind between .fL.tlMI and
MUST 8TILI. ECONOMIZE
that quarters desired by an
Miss Amies Herring
o'clock in the evening, never to be II, 400 and made his
7,000
Fred Sherman, county food admin- officer or enlisted man for his familv
in
repeated, or will it be extended one good shape, nobody apparently havMiss Anna Morgan
istrator, has received the following can be secured in advance of the fam11,10(1
ily's arrival, at a reasonable rental,
telegram
minute after the above
mentioned ing Rotad anything going on to arouse r afu. i,.;.. ti
H.4IHI
"!"
under sanitary conditions, and under
Albuquerque, N. M.,
time.
'h
suspicions.
a written legal agreement satisfac
Miss Anna lloak
hred Sherman,
Aug. 1. lfllfi.
H.0IIO
A GUARANTEE
It was five o'clock before the im
tory to the camp commander covering
Food Administrator,
Miss Marion Hamilton
a period of at least six months, with
It itt absolutely guaranteed that prisoned hank employes succeeded in
Deming, N. M.
- ..
l:
The following extremely important the proviso that if the station of the
4. .iiss iainryii t.asater
never again after August 10th will making themselves heard by outsid12,000
and interesting cable just received officer or enlisted
man may be
subscriptions count for as mnny ers and were released from iheie X Miss Kdna Berrv
changed by proper military orders befrom Mr. Hoover:
0.I0II
ranuM-After that, date a big
voles.
prison. By that time the 1 Miss Lois Dickson
fore
tbe expiration of the period cov"Please give following joint reso-1:1,700
lution of the Food Controllers of the ered by the agreement, the said ar
trill be made in the number of robber or robbers it is believed "by
Miss Sylvia Stiekncy. Wlesse
f
rangement may be terminated upon
United States. France
7.200
-.I
Itolt.
votes given and other decreases will some that the man who entered the X
Miss Elsie Schwab
one week's notice by the tenant to
ireat Britain wide publicity
Re8,100
follow each subsequent week.
At bank had an accomplice
who stood
solved, that while the ihrrpsiAArl nrvt. the landlord, accompanied by a copv
I he close
the hank door) had two hours
of the contest several subduction of the United States renders of the order changing the tenant's
scriptions will he required to earn as slart, supposedly toward the border.
pnsstnie to relax some of the re- - station.
strictionR which have borne with
"A board of officers to be appointed
many votes as one will earn U' turned the deadlin,. fr which criminals of
peculiar hardships upon all our peo- by the camp commander
will be
THREE DROWN IN CANYON royo and parry won) of the disaster ple,
in now.
The work nceomplished every class make when tin.
yet it is absolutely necessary that charged with the duty of maintaining
fto the home of Lett Pulton, a
while the set offer is in ton e will to becomes hot. Officers nl once set
rigid
economy
and
the
elimination
record of rentals and all data nor
af
dtntMt. Mr. I'aitnn hurried to
waste in the consumption and han- taining thereto,
ut in their pursuit, but up to m
s Inrge degree determine the winners
with the
Silver City and notified
Sheriff
dling
of
food
all
stuffs as well as in- Deming Chamber of Commerce to
igbt no captures had been ranorted. Two French Officers, With American
of the larger awards.
Frank Sehriver who at once got creased production should be main-- regulate rentals to a fair and
just re'
The Lordsburg bank is owned by
MAKE SYSTEMATIC
CAMPAIGN
Chauffeur, Meet Death in
'ined throughout the European al- turn upon the proper investment,
into communication with Camp Cody.
Hill and Harry Lackland,
Lafe
lied
countries and in North America. based upon a reasonable advance over
Col. Hyait took nut a detail of men
If you make proper effort you
Flooded Arroyo.
It is only by such economy and elimi- the normal ante-wa- r
rentals in Demto aenmh for the bodies of tbe lost
caium a thousand dollars during inner El Paso bank men.
nation of waste that the transportaing.
men, he soldiers
spare moments of the next six weeks.
arriving nt the tion of the necessary men and sup"This order is designated to pro-teAttempt to Ford Swollen Stream
Methodist Episcopal Church
That ik renlly worth while, isn't it
scene of the accident a hum midnight, plies from North America to the Euthe owners and landlords as well
(Spanish
Results Disastrously to Occutwo iruckloads of soldiers folio d ropean front can be accomplished and as the military personnel.
The best plan is to work systemaIts priThe Pastor, Dr. Marion Bro wains.
that
stocks
of
food
stuffs
can
be
mary object is to promote the efpants of Dodoe Car No. 13.
tically, covering the IomI field thor- will
Saturday morning,
built up in North America as an in- ficiency of military
speak at the morning service and
service by avoid
oughly.
In a business proposition Itev.
The body Of the chauffeur, Bfft, surance against the ever present dan- Manuel Flop's at the evening
ing the many embarrassments and
naj
docs not confine their work to
Five thousand miles from their Pieord, was found, still at the wheel ni-- i ui nurvem
pos
anxieties that inevitably attend a
... ianure ami tne
.
service. Stindnv school at, 12 11. m
'
me necessity ior 1large and emer
si.11
close friends and acquaintances. Reek
sudden and unregulated demand upon
,
Dr. Marion Rrnwnng pastor of the war swepi native land, where more of he car. from which there had rrunnx, A..i. 4 fs
.inscriptions and vote from every Spanish Methodist
than three years participation in the been BO chance of his eeeaps when administer the food nrohlem nn
th. modntinns far beyond its normal ca
Church, has been
one yon can reach, in person, by telethiokeftl and hardest fighting on the il fell over the canyon wall. Car and basis of one year's war. we must pre
pacity."
giving lectures every afternoon in
pare
for
long
its
phone or by mail. Make your
continuance if we
to man were both covered deeply with ure to
Y B to the Spanish sncakine bovs. western battle from had failed
insure
absolute victory."
a business affair which will
bring them so much us a wound two caving sand from the hank of the
Asks Report on Stamp Sales.
long patriotic lines, also some lec
bring huge profit to yon.
French officers artillery instructors canyon, carried down with then. The I SUGAR ALLOWANCE CUT TO
Forbes Pnrkhill. seereiury ot the
tures on the methods of camp life.
TWO POUNDS PER PERSON
N'OT LATE TO ENTER
Chamber of Commerce and treasurer
Several other speakers have assist at Camp Cody, Penwnd Herbert and car was a hocless wreck. It was a
Albuquerque,
N. M., Aug. 1. New
new one. a Dodge, and
lean
JegOU, met death ill a most unlrnngely Mexico's
the Liberty loun and war sa rings
of
There is still plenty of room for ed in some of these afternoon lis-- .
h it
expected form on tl
number at the motor gust has allotment of sugar for Au- stamps drive, wishes it known
pen desert e
ladies who wish to take advantage of lires.
that
been reduced 500,000 pounds
tea miles his sid,' ot Silver City last park was IS, The bodies of the two under that
for July and sugar con- it is very desirable thai all stnmp
Dr. Marion Browninc has entered
the. opportunity offered by th
lWith them died French officers were at first bjsNered sumers in the state will have to make purchases durintr July
itest.
If you care to win a big award the stwice of the Y. M. C. A., having Friday evening.
should be
Sgt. Krnest I'icard, detailed from lo be buried in the sand near the car. a ?!Urp cut in tne mount consumed.
simply communicate with
to him
given
been
These
special
place
in
a
purchases
the
Contest
Effective
August
1st,
consumption
Manager nt the offices of the Graph- Spanish work, lie is now attached the motor park at Camp Cody us but search Tailed to reveal them, and for households in limited to two should lie so reported so as to keep
heir
chauffeur on a trip to Tyrone. searchers were sent down the arrovo, pounds per person per month. Public check on them, so that Luna
ic.
to Y No. 5, and will continue his work
county
Attempting to cross nn arrovo which now dry. lo look for them. Near eating places must make two pounds will have credit with the government
I'p to date there hns been no real among the Spanish-speakinboys.
do
every
for
ninety
Whitewater,
bad been dry when ihev passed the
meals served; in all future
five miles below, the
Rec. S. B. Garcia of Albuquerque
work done by the candidates and1 It
sales and purchases. It
body of Lr. Herbert was found, ly-- exclusive makers of ice cream are re- is felt
Treat oppomnity for profit is
duced to 65 per cent of previous rethat such purchasers should
arrived Wednesday anil will occupy sans' spot in the morning, but
Hiroiigh which
mountain
lorrenl ing on the urmyo bunk, where the! quirements; candymakers and those feel a local pride in heir ewnatry'-showin- g
to anyone who wishes to take the pulpit at the church Sunday.
was now raging, tne liiree men receding waters had let it, partly who bottle or sell soft drinks, with
up the work in au earnest manner.
and the greater the aggreCol. Sanderson Dies.
were swept down stream in their car covered by sand and gravel and nn-- 1 or without ice cream, are cut to 50 gate in any
of these patriotic loans
per
COLLECTING VOTES.
cent,
with probability of a further
Ll. Co. Mortimer Sanderson of and spilled over a roaring waterfall recognisable from the battering it
reduction:
70 ner ont' mr. either for bonds
bakers.
or stamn
the
is
There
a vote coupon in each the Camp Cody dental unit died at the into a narrow canyon from which had received in he rocky canyon. The chants, 40 per cent. The sugar
left smaller amounts the people will have
paper with 100 votes. Simply put base hospital Tuesday night of blood then' was no possible escape with
uniform and papers in! over in merchants' stock taken tn. to rnise in the future.
name of a candidate upon them and poisoning caused by an abscess of their live.
vether with the reduced allotment for
the pockets revealed his identity.
.
1
deposit at the Graphic offic,. and the ear. Col. Sanderson was pro
rL.. 1:
The body of Lt. Jegou was found household and other uses bv consumlie oisasier was witnessed
,V II
ers, it is believed will greatly reduce
Call for Collage
....
i
.1.they will be credited. Clip coupons moled from first lieutenant e lieutenfexteu wood hauler, who was at mm
iioicii i ne- same comiiiions near the merchants' demands.
The
from every paper.
war department reqneftt that
ant colonel on the organization of the the crossing waiting for the flood Spalding, approximately twenty miles
FIREMEN GET NEW TRUCK
.
. ..
every
L
man n this country unvoting
below
MERCHANTS GIVE VOTES.
the place whrc his death ocdenial unit. He was .12 years old, raiscii oy niiru nuns in the moiin
The long looked for fire truck ar- der years 0f uge, eligible for college
ksuves
n
wilV
and
to
subside
curred.
lams,
and
children,
three
in
and
Mnnil him to
Elsewhere
this paper is a list of
rived in Deming on Saturday and
attendance this fall, send at once
Brig. Oen. J. A. Johnson, division was unloaded a few days
local business people who will give all of whom have been living here cross, when the officers homeward
later by i heir name and address
to the county
the
be
since
commander,
bound
came
from
demonstrator
who
Col.
to
day's
the
His
lmm
and
W. H Unv
camp.
same here to
outing ut Tyvotes on purchases made of them.
show the boys how to work it, but siipcrintedeni
nga
of schools.
Clip
t
for reference and aak for is in Pennslvania and he will b rone, reached the spot. He wanted Raymond, who were with the search the formal
county.
transfer
of
the
machine
burirtd
there.
brought
them
His
the
of
danger and they stopped Pty.
the body of Jegou will not take place
father was u
votes with every purchase. Make it
until tomorrow,
to arrive yesterday for the briefly, but
impatient of the with them in their ear to the main when it will pass to the ownership of
a fioint to have all your friends trade peeled
Secretary M. A. Kesner of
city.
the
is
delay and plunged into the wnter. road from Silver City, where it was
It an American-L- a France
whdjre votes may he had.
Gather funeral here.
truck,
90
and
capable
war
in
placed
of
camp community board is nn a
which
an
deep
was
too
for
ambulance
fording
vnlea in every way possible and win
even
with the
handsomely for the time devoted to if the current had been mild enough others. The three bodes wcr bmnghi developing sixty miles an hour if trip to he west coast fo the purthai handsome Buiek touring car.
noeesaary.
it is equipped with 200
tbe work.
t" permit their passing. As soon as to Iteming and left at the Mh lltll'V leei or cnemtcal hose and I he full pose of gatherinv information as to
PRIZES
YOTla ON SCBHCRIITION
the ear was fairly in the water il was undertaking tnrbrs, to await word coJnPhJTn'nt of other accessories the consruciioii and operation f a
First grand prize is a 1018 model
called for in a truck of thin nninr. nalaiorimn. wmh a
PAYMRMT8.
the one pro- ripped by the svwerful current and as to their disixisition
Buiek touring car, fully equipped
and it cost $7,400. Its color is oure
.
:
. a
Ik
Vote will be given o subscription swept swiftly down
'
(".--- ii
ruling
,
has
neming,
hewi
n is un
Only
ior
strenm.
vnicn
observed
a
whitn
....... wllli U.
with all late improvements.
.. .
oi .L
tne ldoov "rM,""
payments at the rate shown by this few yards below the stream Niured throughout the war thai no bodies painted n dull green,
w"'
"tarted m the near
and it has been
Second grand prise is $100 cash.
table. This applies to renewals and over the wall
will be shipped across the
lacetiousty described by some of the ""H"'
of
the canyon menun
wsler
Three beautiful ivory toilet sets payments of back accounts as well tioned
bovs who have not been allowed to
above, and over this the car til after the war.
Il was thought
and three gold wrist watches, to- s o new snbscriptons.
orive ii as a nearse. Any comae that
nd its occiipanis were carried. It that this rule might h,. waived in the takes a ride in
James Muylenherc. pass officer, is
that hearse, however
gether with many cash prizes com- I year
2.00
5,000 voles was all over within five minutes from case of the two French officers, hut will know it has been
buck on dnty at the Chamber of
to
something
plete the list. Every person who 'J years
I 00
15.0041 votes the time they left the bank.
no exception was made.
QaswrnJ more entertaining than a funeral ( 'iinitnarVia as sUnaw .. t
'
takes active art will win. There can ' years
1; on
25,000 votes
Several hours elapsed before the Johnston then asked for their burial the fire
be no losers. Each one will receive 4 years
department
in the rear of the
8.00
.,15,000 votes torrent subsided sufficiently to per- m Arlington national cemetery until big
red trock. ready to be put into
hi, lows, nn nun ixeiiv. who re
at least a cash awart that will repay 5 venr
10.00
50,000 votes mit the wood hauler to cross the ar- action in case there should be a call lieved him. is in turn enjoving a furoa Last Page.
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ft. TAYLOR APPOINTED
U. 8. EMPLOYMENT HEAD
Newspaper Man Draw Appointment
: uttday from Haa4quarrs
At San Antonio
Ibe small building Just south of
the Bank of Deming, which 1ms stood
vacant for some weeks, promises to
have a tenant wtfaiii a week, perhaps sooner. IWIe Sam leased the
building a month ago to house the
federal employment bnreau, but thru
coustaut delays no chief was picked
PD head th
bureau here, wild so tho
p'.uce has nut been opened.
In.
day the choice of the federal authorities at San Antonio fell upon L. C).
Taylor, representative of the El Paso
Herald a Deming and at Camp Cody
nd he was notified by wire of his
He hu
appointment to the place.
indicated that he will accept the job,
so the Herald is up against the job
of replacing him here, which will be
con idciable of a job, for Mr. Taylor
has been on the job early and late
he came here last fall.
in,
The duties of the federal employment agent here, where the scope of
the government's employment activities is to be greatly widened, will
keep one man so busy that provision
has been made for a stenographer
assistant who will have actual charge
of the office most of the time. Mr.
Taylor will de required to oo.'er four
.uiiiiiies at frequent intervals with
ie;ii thoroughness in senrch of unemployed labor and will also be required to accompany employes to the
(Matt shipyards when as many as ten
L.

Count the
Oil Millionaires
can't do U. The street of Beaumoni, Tulsa, Eldorado,
Casper, and hundreds of other Texas, Oklahoma,
Kansas, t'aliforuiu and
yi.muig towus are thick with men who
-- Imrt time ago, hut who
were drawing wage- are now rich beyond
their wildest dreim.n. How did they do it f By waiting for a sure
thing waiting to SKI the oil? if they bad they would still be
wage earners. No: they bought oil shares while shares were cheap
before the oil was itruek.
N'o, you

Los

Angeles,

Fortunes in Oil Are Always Made
Before Not After Oil is Found
Todav th same chance is offered vou that these millionaires once
.vage earners saw and took THERE IS OIL I NtER 80I THERN
U NA COUNTY. Not u .ingle geologistt or exert who has visited
Columbus has denied that some are positive n field of pusher is
coming But remember

It

Profits and Prices
Profits may be considered
from two angles:
1st

2ndk

When profits are small as
compared with sales, they have
little effect on prices.
Swift & Company's profits
are only a fraction of a cant
per pound on all products sold,
and if eliminated entirely

would have practically no

im sent in a luuieh.
Since the employment bureau was
i inhlished
kite Three months ago
Forbes Piirkhvll has lieen ueiing ns
its head at n
ml nf $1 er anWith i he enlarged activity
num.
charge a MUr.ry of fl,'00 er year
il fixed, in which is added stenograAll the nuenl's
pher's MPBOy,
ejyieuses are, uf course, paid by
the government.

Doesn't Take Gushers to Make

Their effect on prices;
a return to investors.

effect on prices.

--

Millionaires
Any good producing

well will dc the business.

The Valley Oil Company i' now down over 1,900 feet in the
Columbus field. We MM far into the black oil shale and expect the
oil saad anv momtci. When it comes we wou'dn't take your money
golden platter, for our work is done then and the rewards ar
on

ours.

Irn-vlin- g

I.UNA WOMEN TO HELP
GET IN TOMATO CHOI

THE SAND IS REACHED WE WILL ACCEPT
YOUR MONEY FOR SHARE8 IN THIS COMPANY AT $1
PER SHARP UNLE88 THE LIMIT OF $60,000 WE HAVE
SET IS REACHED FIRST. THE ONLY REA80N WE
WILL TAKt IT NOW IS TO FINANCE THE DRILLING

Shortage of Male Labor

in County to
Be Met by Local Branch of
Land Army.

I.uno county women will help in the
gathering and canning of this year's
tomato crop, a a result of a meeting

TO COMPLETION

Od you want to make the same investment we are makiug4 Then
you'll have to hurry Mail your money direct to the company or give
it to our U. mine agent, who will duly receipt you for it and stock
certificate- - will be maied at once. ACT NOW. or take the chance
of kicking yourself inside of thirtydays for your oversight.

The Valley

Oil Co.

COLUMBUS, N. M.
Deming Agent:

R. B. Griffith

Graphic Office

Watkins Takes Goodrich Agency.

Watkiiu, the

well-know- n

au-

tomobile man, has secured the Goodrich agency and will put in a large
tock of that famous make of tires as
oon as the new building he is put-n- g
up arrives near completion.
Th
Goodrich tires have not been handled
n Deming for some months, and auto
ownsn who favor that brand will be
lad to hear this piece of news.

Mrs J. B. Yoast, who has been
visiting in Deming for a week or two
with her daughter, Mrs. S. H. Center,
and her son, Private Reuben H.
Yoast, returned Tuesday to her home
She was accomat Las Cruces.
panied by Mrs. Center, who will
spend a month with home folks there
damping in the mountains and at
Elephant Butte.

Patronize Graphic Advertisers.

Deming Home-mad- e
Is

extensions and improvements
out of profits; to finance large
stocks of goods made necessary
by unprecedented requirements
of the United States and Allied
Governments; and to provide
protection against the day of
declining markets.

But
UNTIL

Sam

Swift & Company paid 10
per cent dividends to over 20,000
stockholders out of its 1917
profits. It also had to build

Former Silver City Man Suicides.
Joel B. Stratton, for several yean
a
n
Silver City business
man, was found dead in his room at
Santa Rita last Friday morning under
circumstances that
pointed
strongly to suicide, and that was the
verdict of the coroner's jury. Death
was produced by a shot through the
lead from a revolver.
Several people heard the shot, but Stratton was
dead before they reached his room.
well-know-

Ice

manufactured from pure distilled

water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.

Deming Ice $ Electric Co.
Phone 33

of the women
county council of defense at Mrs. Seamon Field's Monday afternoon, at which a branch of
the women s "land army" of New
Mexico was organized. The tomato
situation offers the most salient need
for their aid for the present, but no
phase of farm work will be slighted
by them. Other crops will be given
attention as required and as workers
are found to put to work on them.
The women of the state have already shown that their labor in the
fields is invaluable toward the saving
A number of Grant
of the crops.
county volunteers, under the lead of
Mrs. Ferguson of Tyrone, gave a
rgactical demonstration of what
women can accomplish on the farm it
the Bell ranch on the Mimbres last
week, getting in the alfalfa crop with
as much speed and skill as could have
been expected of men.
New officers for the council of defense were elected' at this meeting
for the ensuing year, as follows:
Chm., Mrs. Harry Whitehill
ViceChm., Mrs. Joe Kelly.
Secy, Mrs. Lt. Perkins.
Trees., Mrs. Allison.
Mrs. J. D. Todhunter was elected
chairman of the land army, and Mrs
Tom Green Upton chairman of the
food conservation organization in
Luna county.
Mrs. Todhunter and
County Farm Agent A. C. Heymnn
made a trip to Hondale Tuesday to
make a survey of the needs there for
women labor on the farms.

it fair to call tku

profit ring T

Swift & Company, U.S. A.

M. W. Lowe in

largest of any in the country maintained by a commercial organization.
Before returning home, Mr. Lowe exitor on July 24th at the big exhibit pects to visit several of the many
of Southern California products main- other places of interest in
Southern
tained free to the public in the Los California. Los Angeles Chamber
Angeles Chamber of Commerce.
He Commerce News Note.
also attended the lectures and moving pictures thnt are a part of the
daily program. The exhibit is the
Patronize Graphic Advertisers.
California.

M. W. Lowe, of Deming, was a vis-

Bush Refuses Bank Job.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 1. H. 3.
n, f.il.an tluvu
U I. k,
n
nilntinia u.iainvun,
uusii,
icuciai mA uiiiiiiiuntrator for New Mexico, would rather
remain on the firing line of the food
salient than feather his own nest as
a bank president. Mr. Bush has just
turned down an offer to become pi estdent of a bank in California with
$5,000,000 depnxita to remain at his
post in the food administration. He
takes his job seriously and is devoting all his time to it at the expense
of his private business, which is be- ing carried on by his partners.
Bush is working a full shift every
day for a dollar a year. The food
administration, in nation and state, is
full of fellows like that, and that is
what makes it an absolute cinch that
food is going to win the war.
Its
the same spirit that is making the!
doughboys in France go throuvTi the
Huns like so much limburger cheese.
1

'

Catholics to Dedicate Service Flag.
The Catholic church will dedicate
their service flag at the ten o'clock
mass Sunday morning. Twenty members of the church are now in the
service, the number being equally divided between Americans and Span
The names follow:
Fred Miller. Robert Miller, George
Chester. Joe Deckert. Warren Clark
Walter (Mark, George Schenrk, Llovl
McCarthy, Frederick Sehult
William
Clifford. Jose Almeras, Benjamin
Marcos
B.
Aguirre,
Lucero, Manuei
N. Floras, Julian G. Lucero, Plo
Eugenio Delgado,
Suinto Gonzalez,
Rascon, Miguel Marrufo.
The ladies' auxiliary to the Red
Cross at Capitol Dome will hold an
entertainment at the schoolhouse
mere tomorrow night, August :d. for
the benefit of the Red Cross. An
army officer just returned from
France will deliver an address.
Everybody Invited.
The Red Cross at Camo Codv wanti,
all the Victrola and Edison record
that Deming people have to spare for
the soldiers and will call at the Cham
ber of Commerce for any left there
for them. Playine cards also are
wanted for the soldiers.
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COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS
A

CLIP COUPONS

Department Edited by A. C. Heyman, County Agricultural Agent,
for the Farmer and Stockmen of Luna County.

HOW TO ENTER CONTEST
Fill it in and bring or send to Contest Manager at Graphic
Office. You may nominate yourself, or a friend, or sevaral if
you wish.

iii

Boyi and Girls Product Crops Worth
$18,180.31

Out of 1,801 boys and girls enrolled
in clul work in New Mexico only 696
made complete reports, but the record
of these 606 is worthy of emulation.
Their records in the various products
is aa follows: Thirty-eigh- t
produced
867 buHhels of com, 12 produced 1,360
bushels of potatoes, 86 produced
9
pounds of beans. 88 raised 1,766
chickens, 61 produced 8,722 pounds of
oprk, 101 baked 4368 loaves of bread,
and 181 made 432 garments. The
total value of all their products was

Mimbres Valley Fanners' Association

FEEDS.
Alfalfa, per ton
Com, per ,;wt
Com chops, cwt
Fetento

$27.00
3.86
4.26
06
While nulo maize
.06
Cottonseed meal and cake, cwt. 3.26
Oat
per 100 lb. sack
. M.35
Bran
.
--'60
3.00
$18,130.31 and their net profits after Shorts
charging 10 cents an hour for their Rolled barley, 70-l2.70
sack
labor amounted to $6,372.36.
Block salt, per ton
22.00
The various club leaders throughSEED.
out the state conducted 236 canning
21
demonstrations during the season, vis Alfa 'fa, lb.
ited 82 club plats and assisted the Kaffir corn, per lb.- te
club members in giving five local, Red top
12 I 2c
eaue, per b
county and state exhibits.
Amber cane, per lb
8a
,
Throughout the United States there
6o
were enrolled 440,606 boys and girls June con, per lb
in the country club work and 400,000
FUEL OIL.
war garden members in the cities.
gns oil, per gal
10
The total value of all products pro- No.
No. 2 gns oil, per gal
duced by members reporting amount...9
ed to $o,li81,:i29.49 and the total coat No. 3 gas oi', per gal
8c
of production to all members reportThe above prices nre increased 5
ing, including 10 cents per hour for
lubor, amounted to $1,288,676.33.
ler cent to nil non members of the
39,-29-

8000

FOR

5,000 VOTES
AUTOMOBILE

DEMING GRAPHIC

CONTEST

--

--

Nominate

I

,

-

.-

Address
Nominated

.....

by

Add rev.
Name- - of peop'e milking nomination will not be divulged without their consent.
NOTE Oalj "He Nomination Blank will be credited to
any one contestant.

--

1

HOW TO OBTAIN VOTES
Anyone and everyone may vote. Voto for yourxell or for
a friend. Simply write name of candidate on coupon and hrinv
or send it to Contest Manager, Deniing (iraphic.

association.

It Pay to Irrigate Native Crass?
During very dry seasons such as
the last two years it has been neces-- I
sary to feed cattle the expensive cot-- 1
onseed cake or the soup weed to keep
them from starvation.
Even then
Peggy Belts, with Redmond Co, nl Majestic Theater.
'hundreds of cows have died and the
calf crop has been reduced to less
than half the normal crop. In view
.Bssaaw
IIKAKST PUBLICATIONS
or these facts, would it pay the small
FIGHT N. M. BOYCOTT stockman, where conditions permitted,
to irrigate his native grass land when
Governor I.indsey Named With Othe" his irrigation water is not needed for
in Suit to Lift Ban on Newspaper.
his cultivated crops?
Mr George P. Wntkins, a rancher
TT
M., July
Santa Fe,
with many years of experience in this
as defendants Governor W. E. Lind- - county, thinks it pays big returns.
sey( the state council of defense, its He maintains that for every dollar's
individually,
memliers
Walter F. wortn 0f fue) he puts into his engine
Dunburg,
general
its
secretary ; he gets ten dollars worth of pasture.
.
.. ...
Guthrie Smith, its publicity manager,
sJaSS,

BLANK

NOMINATION

:

Will

uZ

a.

t
1

JJllJT

You'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every want '
.
in choice

TO GOODNE88,
NED," MAKES BIG HIT
Tonight and Saturday night wilt
mark the last performances of "Honest to Goodness, Ned," the big musical hit at the Majestic theatre,
stage! by the ever and deservedly
popular
Ed Redmond Follies Company.
Commencing with the Sunday matinee performance at 2:16 and continuing throughout the entire week, the
Redmonds will stage the dapper muv-ica-

3imn?

.S.lV'Si:

J'??
!&'J
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f

of defense
ST'.. .....
the Hernalillo
.
Jhe
lant
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REPAIR SHOP
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$6.70.

Deming Graphic Auto Contest
100 This Coupon is Worth One Hundred Votes 100

in

Credit

three acts, entitled,

MINTS HUM

STEED.

M. D.

HHYH1C1 AN AMD 8UHUEUN

nuu.sei.

i

Trim neailv and put

i

Day"
for Feet, Every Day

olleei as inn

flat pneknges. )

ooapajai aa von eta, aud aak jnnhp friend- - to
eolleel iheln for you.

ii v

Use "Gets-It,- "
the Great Corn Discovery ! Makes Corns Peel Right Off I
Look at the Illustration below.
See the two miners peeling off a
corn as though It were a banana
And the man la smiling while
Reel! doing
It! All done painlessly,
The
moment "Gets-lt- "
joyfully.

VOTES ON SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
Vote will be given on Kiibxeription payments ui ibe rate
shown by tlii table. This applies to renewals and payments
of Imek aeeouuts as well as to new subfieription.
I year
$ 2.00
5,000 votes
4.00
years
15,000 votes
S years
0.00
26,000 vote
4 years
8.00
;I6,000 votes
.'i years..
50.000 votes
iO.OO

i

i

HON DALE ITEMS
is in Hurley.
Misses Lelia Mae and Helen Far-roreturned from Silver City Sun-day.
Mrs. Clarence E. Davis is viaiting
friends at Mimbres Hot Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gregory and
children were up from Tomerlin Sun-- :
Lav
day.
Mrs. C. D. Grabert, with little
Claude and Miss Mabelle A. Sullivan,
were in Deming Saturday to attend
"GU-lt.- "
Uie (Mr G.num., ThorouakCora
the wedding of their sister.
Peeler Ever DlMorered. DeeMad "Cb4t"
George W. Whitney received a car-- '
touches a corn or callus the growth
load of select lumber last week.
Is doomed.
It takes but two secThe corn-paonds to apply "dets-It.- "
Mrs. W. N. Manhart's brother, who
Is eased at once. You can sit
was seriously injured a few weeks
dance,
about,
at your desk or walk
ago, is improving.
think, love and work with absolute
conease. You can apply ' lets-ItMr. Kitchner of Iowa is visiting
veniently nlmoet anywhere where
Mr. and Mrs. John Each.
you con take your shoe a id stocking off for a moment or two. "Qets-It- "
Word was received last week of the
dries at once; then put your shoe
and stocking on again. There's no death of W. E. Summers at the home
further excuse for suffering from of hia son in Boise, Idaho.
corns and
Mrs. W. A. Gregory was on the
VJeU- - IV, "the guaranteed, money-bacsick list the paat week.
the only ure way. oorta
MT
any
ilrua etore.
but a trifle nt
Several members of the Hondale
Do
Chicago. I1L
by K. Lawrence
y
Red Cross auxiliary held an
Solil in DemitiiF atulvec ominelldod meeting at the home of Mrs. B. M.
s ,e
on remedy bv Bowen Wednesday. They made ten
hospital bed shirts.
Kusser Ortig t'o.
MRS. M. B. PRINGLE.
C. D.

Grabert

1

The Graphic
Job Department
Will do your commercial printing in the right

manner, at a (air price

in

"

corn-pain-

The DemingGraphic
Where Good Printing it Done Now

s.

r.

all-da-

im-i-

in

NOT GOOD AFTER AUGUST 3RD
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i COAL & WOOD
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SERVICE
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"Corn-Les- s
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Addres

Several of the El Paso wholesale
nave i'iii in n nuuntrn ill
ing and it seems that one ouirht to be
CO.
ji
Of fiee phone 80; Residence phone & B"!e 10 transact business through
their Deming branches if these firms
Mini i: of OONVMt
are interested in buying the beans.
of the Interior
1. (i. MOIK, M. D.
lieuHrtment
Baggage, Light and Heavy
lTnlled States l.und Office
If I learn anything more of impor
AND HUKUBUN
- 'tiers, X M
I
i! h.
Uthoner BuUdlng
tance about the bean market here I To Selden D. Whitney ofJ'Jly
Hauling
Deming, N.
m
be
glad to inform you.
Telephones: Office, 72; Residence, 56 will
Contestee
You are hereby noilfled Imii l.. il
Hperiel ttteDttua
leo to STS, SAS, MOSS
Yorrs very truly.
W. Hubbard who gives liemlna. N. M
ml
as his post-o- f flee address, did on July
R. S. TRCMBUI.I.
22. KlS. file In this office his duly
eorrohoruted application to contest and
K. C. HOFFMAN. M. D.
secure
cancellation of your HomeCounty Agent A. C. Hey man will stead the
Kntry No nil I0. Serial No.
PHYSICIAN AND HUKUKON
STORACE
!ith to attend niMin made March IT, ltU. for N'Rk
leave
Deniing
August
Uffice Id Old Telepbeae
BuUdlai
Kangr In
county agent conference to be held Section 14, Township :IS
Pheaw 290J
M
W
P.,
and ae grounds
Silver Avenue aat the State
College from the 5th to fur Ills conies'Meridian,
a
he alleges that Seliten
Mr. Hevmno will
the Mth. inclusive
hllne. ruiileslre. of lius wholly
land and
tract
the abandoned hlHhiiIiIreei,enee
H. DALE SNYDER.
return 10 hie work the oay
therefrom for
l,,inted
!
close of the conference.
more than six months last past, nince
Dentist.
making said entry, and next prior to
ine date Herein, tnut sunt iraet m nol
Hoom 20
Mahoney Building.
Farm and Home Drying of Fruits and settled upon and cultivated by said
entryman as required by law. and that
Evenings by Appointment.
Vegetables
there are m imurovements thereon of
Kind and that the entryman' ab
The above is the title of a recent
senre from the land Is not due to his
bulletin prepared by the Department employment
8. R. young, v. b.
In military service of renof Agriculture.
It may be obtained dered In connection with operations In
Uraduale of tae OreeS KapMa
Veterinary Pallas
for the asking from your countv Mexico, or along the borders thereof,
or In mobilisation camps elsewhere In
In Cigars, Tobaccos, Novelties,
agent.
Residence Phone 222
the military or naval service of the
l ulled States
oee
t Dm I.. Fuel
or the National Guard nf
Trsatfer
de
The bulletin irives comnlete ami
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
the several status.
Calls answered promptly day or night tailed Instructions mi the fundamental i Yount are,
therefore, further notified
Odds and Ends.
principles of drying, methods and that the said alegations will be taken
will
equipment
W. C. HAW80N
for drying, choice of as confessed, snd your said entry
without further right to
method, preparation of material, dry- he cancelled
UNDKKTAKBK
heard, either before this office or
AMD
ing without artificial heat, drying in un appeal. If you fall to file In this ofBMBAUtaa
twenty days after the
within
the open air, solar or outdoor dryers, fice
fin ItTII publication of this notice, aa
Silver Avenue
Deming, N. M. drying with an electric fan, drying shown
below, your answer, under oath.
cookstove dryers and community i
nieniiv responding tn these alle,. k. HD8HBB with
O K HDOHBB
of contest, together with due
drying plants, construction of trays, gations
I that you have served a copy of
Cor. Silver and Pine Sts.
HUGHES BROTHERS
preparing and drying fruit products, your answer
on tne said contestiint
preparing and drying vegetable pro- - either In person or by registered mall
Fire Insurance
Deming, N. M.
Phone 82
S??
L.L.U
products
ducts,
'JL?0"!
treatment
of
after
Abstracts mid Conveyancing
you
..
""'en
i;V' ruture notices tn be sent
,ll-tiiisi- iMimiiiK. nuup in 1.
i a tut
desire
to vou
if
Phone 239
lift Spruce Si reel
I.
JOHN
riritNSIIHv
Iteslster
If you are thinking of the drvimr
f. H ABfAltATK. Receiver
"f fruits or vegetables of any kind,
'ite nf first publication. Aug t.
tnts is just the information that you ISIS
I. Y. MCKEYE8,
Kate of second publication. Aug
AGENCY
Will want.
The bulletins are free at mis.
Conveyancer
Notary Public ana
office
long
as
as
"wnt'a
c?unty
GENERAL INSURANCE1!
Ijale of third piihllestlon. Aug If,
., m btihi tvuyr nunif in nn i
102 East Spruee
PHflMF Q7 nr I9A
Ijate of fourth publlra Inn, Aug 23,
one will be mailed to you.
P. M.

Votes

Votes

"The Dandy Coachman."
With Bert and Harry Beyersted as,
feutured leaders of the instrumentation, the entire acting cast of principals and the galaxy of dancing and
singing maidens attired in smart cos
tume creations, the new production is
bound to win high favor.

,lql1 awicanc
..
kins was ahle to keep seven head of
council
of
. horses and 200 sheep, while on the
.
.
the
'VoMn
w"
de!' ,an"
ns
POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS.
defendant named is ferry
in the count v
Patton. attorney general of New1, If any
"lU
ma
ii u oarnu
i ; Mexico.
The name of the plaintiff is hnve m,ad a similar test wo would be
DHlun.
nUS IS, flAMS,
Maga- - v,,rv K1 to learn tne,r re,u,t
given ns "The Internntional
' 7.ine Company."
SAUSAGE
,, It is charged that a crusade of
The Present Bean Market
AT VERY LOWEST PRICES " campaign, urging news dealers to' The county agent is always on the
''quit selling and individuals cease alert for n fnvnruble Wan market for
Recently he
buying the publications
at which really excellent ual
was con- - Luna county beans.
ducted in the "War News, the nub-- . askel Mr. K. n. I'rumbuil. agrieul- ity can be obtained.
licity organ of the defense council, turul ugent for the R. P. & S. W., to
from which nre nuoted various al- - look up the bean market in El Paso,
And you will find this murk
leged attacks upon the Hearst pub- - and under date of July 2fith he writes
4 et always clean and sanitary.
Mentions. The complaint was filed bv as follows:
and its help moat courteous and
Attorney FrunciB C. Wilson of this Dear Mr. Hey man:
prompt.
city.
I have talked
with some of the El
The case will not likely be up for
TELEPHONE 49
hearing for at least a week, by which 1'asn men relative to pink beans, but
time Federal Judge Neblet is ex- an no table to do very much toward
selling the beans, except to call attenpected to return from a vacation.
tion to the fact that these farmers
a.
a
a.
.a.
a
a.
a a.
a a a
a
a a. a a
a .a. a t
a a a
have beuns for sale. Ati dealers want
TT'T
to see samples and learn what price
The buyer for the standis asked.
ard Grocery Company talked as if
thoy might buy some. He said he
would be glad to receive samples and
quotations.
Mr. Lorentzen, of the J. W. Lorent-- '
.en Brokerage Company, stated that
he thought the present a rather poor
time to try to sell beans in El Paso.
VAUGHT & WATSON
Comer Gold Ave. and Cedar St.
He says that during the last thirty
AND OOUNHELOBH
ATTOKNRYH
days more than n half million pounds
Spruee Street of California pink beans have been
Baker Hlock
GENERAL REPAIRING
shipped in to hi raao. He states
recent quotations for No. 1 Cali-- !
JANET KEID, M. D.
forniu reclcaned beans run about $7
WELDING A SPECIALTY
physician and HUKMKON
to $7.26 per hundred f o. b. Callfor- offie. on Hpruee street
Ph..nM: Offlee, 16; Rejldeae., UeK
nin; that ,urinK tne month California
Ackorman A Frye
Pi"!" have sold as low as $6.50 to,

i

IN THE

l

frivolity

ming

and the Bernalillo county council of
K!"L
ITS
,nls
defense, the Hearst interests today
"!Ji
tiled suit in the United States court "anHnL ? ''"l"
,
'
thi?
here asking for an injunction to halt
?Lueen
the movement against the Hearst
nuu
irri- WMerr
",e
Mll,t
Kruss
'a newsnnners mid mnirimnes started in

VOTING COUPON
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Phil McLaughlin

8Hr

EDGAR HEPP
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AT THE TABERNACLE
Preaching services will be held at
the Tabernacle on Sunday morning at
10:30 and Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
Rev. Cheater M. Irwin will preach in
the morning and Dr. Millard Jenkins

in the evening.
Union Young People's Endeavor Society at the Presbyterian church Sunday evening at 7.
CARPENTERS ORGANIZE LOCAL "iical evening at the Tabernacle
The organization of a carpenters' Wednesday
evening at 7:80 and
local here is now well under way and prayer meeting on Thursday evening
forty-eignames are already on the at 8.
roll of members.
It is hoped that
this number will be increased to 200
LA0IE8 CAN WEAR SHOES
by the time the charter is granted One iie umaller ifur utlag Allen's Feel K.eie
bv

the

Carpenters'

International

Union. H. H. Witherapoon is doing
the organizing, and B. C. Cone has
been chosen temporary president and
L. E. Hyatt secretary pro tern. Matt
ings will be held on Saturday nights
in the Moose hall on Pine street.

HOTEL

Sbekte
tntiaeptir pnwdrr (or ttw fetl
into tlx-- ne end printled in the foot calk.
Allrn'i Piiot Ret atke fltkt nr mw tkoee
gter iaetant TtHef In rerai sad
feel e
bunion
prereeii Bltttert, Caleei sad Bere
th treeleit roafert dierererr n
It's
Mi.it.
the icr
Trv if i day. Sold mrywasre. Ms.
iriel package. Address AtVs b.
for rill
Olnutrd. U Rot. K T.
Ike

RESORT AND TRAVEL DEPARTMENT

Reliable information, suggesiions, reservations no charge. We
especially desire to hear from parties, lodges, societies and ort;iin-- i

' a Hons.
Auto stag tickets and seat reservations secured. (Daily service.
Sun Franeiaco to Imperial Valley, ('amp Kearney, Riverside Aviation
r'lld, etc.)
Autos furnished for private use, reliable, competent
drivers, go anywhere. Write, phone or call. LANE'S TRAVEL
JlVmCI BUREAU, 822 WP.ST 6th STREET. IX8 AN0EM.S.
CALIFORNIA.
Phones: Pico 1007; Home 10743.
LOS ANGELES

LOS ANGELES

Gates Hotel $1- -

Hotel Lee
Modem

European

Rates 75. to

.

$3

ROOM

WITH

BATH,

$1.00

UP

Special Slimmer anr Weekly Rates
All depot
cars pass he door.
Gnnige connected. Cafe next door.
I

Wm. B. CLARK,

Prop.

FIREPROOF

vjarage aa
Reaiauraat
fnaaaatJaa
Close to Stores, Theaters and All
Car Lines. Loa Angeles' Finest
Tourist and Family Hostelry.
TAKE TAXI AT OUR EXPENSE,
i.ec Holladav. Pres. and Mvr.
B
Geo. A. Collins, See
--

iw mmm

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
ISIIKI) KYEBY FKIDAY

KSTABL1SUED

IN 1902

OPPORTUNITY TIME

b. GRIFFITH, Hublber.

K.

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXICO
Matter. Subscription Rates, Two
nieivd ul the l'ilultu n nf Second I'ln
Tort Months, Fifty t'enta.
Dollar;
One
Yiur,
Six
Mouth,
Per
iMIur
Subscriptions to Foreign Countries, Fifty 'nt Extra.

UP TO AUGUST 10th

to 9 o'clock in evening
united

One country
MILITARY

ALTO DEALERS ENLIST
TO HELP WIN WAR

AT

TRAINING
N. M.

41

one flajr evermore,

;

1'NIVRRSin

Positive Guarantee
0th,

A

Hail! Star Spaugled Bunner, thf sign of tbe free
Our.heHils iimi our band- - pledm- - allegiance lo thcc
V Hiilntt thee, iiml fi lm lion) xhorc unto

Albuquerque, N. M Aug. 1. An-- . Local Men to t o operate With I nde
Saa in Sunplying Expert
.uncement of the establishment of
oi kmen.
lie department of military training
i the University of New Mexico has
Iteming automobile, tire and gaso.roused general interest throughout
ilie state, and has brought an imme- line dealer have "enlisted for tha
diate response from young men be-- I war," to quote their own statement
ween the ages of eighteen and twen opening their advertisement of a new
with the
who are anxious to prepare step toward
A
iiemselves for the maximum of serv-i-- government in today's Graphic.
to the country when they are meeting of all local dealers, more
than thirty in number, was held at
raited.
Under the regulations governini; Fred Sherman's office Monday aftertne new department, which will be noon at the call of D. O. Snodgrest,
an organization was effected, to
ItfWM by a regularly detailed army and
mcer, students must enlist for the be known as the Deming Automobile
The purpose of the or,.eriod of tbe war, agreaing to take Association.
ganization, briefly stated, is to conue military training given in connection with regular college work, form to the wartime policy of the
the have the status of regularly en- - National Automobile Dealers' Assowhich has declared itself in
. ciation,
sted soldier? in deferred class)
and will not be called into serv-- e on the winning of the wai and
until they roach draft age, or un- adopted very stringent measures to
All such
make its part effective.
it) the government needs tnem
have one aim the releasing
Emphasizing the importance which measures
of as many expert mechanics as
.ue government places upon the cam-iigfor government work, in the
to enlist young men under the army or out of it. To this end the
age in combined college and following
rules were unanimously
.ilitary training, the national educa-,ona- l adopted:
council has appointed Presi-'en- t
All free service of any kind is disDavid R. Boyd of the university,
continued.
in
Mexico
New
rate chairman for
All departments closed at 6 p. m.
campaign now being
;ne nation-wid- e
and all day on Sundays and
amtd out with a view to develop daily,
holidays.
,ig for the government a class of
A strict cash basis for all business
)Tlege trained men who alto have the
transacted except with federal, .ttatc,
r.acestary military training
county and city government
There is a triple economy, a triple
D 0 Snodgress was elected presiIt
of
wheat
saving
spect to this
dent of the organization, with Sam
and
the
army
our
ved wheat for
VVatkins as secretary.
rmies of our allies; it saved money
The National Automobile Dealers'
and
the
for
ta the American people,
Association is conducting a campaign
money
went for the ainrine at the organization of local
iost part this
archase of government war securi- branches everywhere for the purpose
ties.
of putting the above rules into effect
The work of the new department as a means of releasing workmen for
c the university
does not conflict government
In the larger
work.
th the New Mexico Military Intti-- , cities the organization has been efmili-;
college
giving
ate, or any other
fected as a rule, on their request, but
At the same time it no call has yet been made for or.ry training
for
ganization here. When the call does
.larires the state's facilities
lining boys, and greatly enlarges come as it is certain to do within a
for
ipacity of the university
i
few days, the Deming dealers will he
state-widservice.
able to report that they are already
Responses are now coming from organized and working nn the plnn
It is likely that very
recommended.
il parts of the state, and it is existed that the minimum enlistment few other towns in the state will be
the new university department of able to make such a report. That
have, been complete.! Deming will be able to do so is due
r n two weeks.
It it now the hope principally to the foresight of D. 0.
t the university authorities that the Snodgress. who attended the meeting
tal enrollment in this clatt may of the El Paso dealers last week and
ach 200 by the opening of the fall saw the call coming for Deminn. His
call for a meeting followed immedinn on October 1st.
ately on his return home.
THE CASE OF STARR
Turn in Sugar and Wheat.
The governor is deserving of praise
tjr his refusal to extend executive
It is the desire of the food admin
emencv to J 0. Starr, sentenced to istration to give, as far. a spossible.
-j
Unr for the killine of sheriff Uwignt " U. I.
th.;.
...... .ii-h-.IV..VU
0.nn.n
IWII
.IIIIV'tAI.'
Whether of sugtr breIld and flour
tephens of Luna county.
To tnis
.
game
and end ,nv ntve iMUMj
not Starr is a
r.gni.tion
.keable" young man, and notwitli
wnjo. a,ows six
of wneat
landing the prominence of some of producU t0 each penon
month
thoff who have interceded for him, and three pounds of sugar to each
othing should be considered but the p,,.,,,,, p,, month.
ts in the lase of the killing. Stan
Durin(f the month of Augugt thjfl
jail, and when pursued by the amount 0f SU(rar wji be reduced,
.tu
.....
of the
.u
aw in performance,ii of
nun a iiir (ion Mini nit svaw u..
I'.eir sworn duty, he shot and killed L- -its allotment for the month of
were
sheriff.
If
'lie
July
An equitaDie distriDUtion or
lowed as a plea in a case of this these commodities
will allow each
,nd, we might have difficulty in get
person a sufficient mount while an
peace
positions
as
hold
i.ne men to
uneoual distribution will allow to
.mcerSj It there it any tympainy jo Mmf an overtupply and to others an
'
useo in mis uiiHwvuvii ii ".'
insiiffir nt sunn v
r who think they am
used on the brave sheriff wno faced
Many people
discharge
ath and received it in the
sought to secure a sup
have
nitrmtw
f his duty
Santa Fe New Mexican. ply of both flour and sugar and have
and
"I them at their hornet
Draft Board Doctors Examined
These hoarders of food
elsewhere
Twenty nine physicians, member are worse than slackers and will be
the unlit v ,lc. ill hoards of the severely dealt with by the govern- Many people
.ate, took an examination a. amp mjmt if
,.N tMl Saturday following a four
pur(.haMd SU(,ar or n0Ur'in large-lays- '
course of instruction by the quantities than they are now entitled
filii'ii iiuthorities there. The con re to, have not known lust what to do
For their
..
t.t with the supply on hand.
,L.. L .11
information, with to say that they
I,, dm ft board physicans of the re
hffluM return
r Bnd flour
uirement'. of drurted men irom a their irrocei, who will be glad tocom-- h
:il t'lndpoint, and arose from pentate them for same, and so place
e

Aca-ton-

pot-sib-

n

Never again, after Saturday, August
will subscriptions earn so many votes.

1

(Signed) Deming Graphic.
(Clip the above and hold it as our guarantee to you.)

OFFER OF EXTRA yOTES ON
Sets of Subscriptions
Five subscriptions of one year each will be krown as a Set. Each set will earn a
million votes over and above the number given on each subscription as indicated by the
table. Secure as many sets as you can. Turn in subscriptions one at a time or as you
cure them. A record is kept to determine when you have completed a Set. A two-yescription will count as two of the Set the same applying to those of longer term. A five
will count as a complete Set.
ar

half

vote
prosub-

year

Earn The Half Million Votes

then try for another, then another and still another

.

.

i
i

WIN

WIN

A

A

BUICK

BUICK

e

.

Spare moments of a few weeks will give you possession of this car.

.

1

1

...

,..

...

;

"sett-deiens-

e

THREE

i

i

i

f'v.mL

IVORY

THREE
SECOND PRIZE

GOLD

TOILET
SETS

WRIST

$100
Cash

J

WATCHES

1

I

t

t

,

g

i

(".JXtn,
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fact that . unusual perrenfage
f men passed by the boards- has
a grnUlT ,uppiy of flour
later rejected at the camp. Lee
pounds per person on hand,
t fficulty
of tbe kind is expected a greater supply of tugar than
,reafter, as a result
lie

-

J

s the
f on idea of Governor Lindsey.

.on given, which

The

ZrX

trtDurj0

who

than
and
two

JSrVt

There it no reason why a large
the fall rolling" supply thould be on hand, for there
famine, and
in will be no sugar or flour
hen he was here a month u.'
the price is fixed bv the government
case,
murder
Starr
etigatuig the
FRED SHERMAN,
County Food Administrator
nd pane back last Friday to see
He spent two
it worked ouL
SAVING AND LENDING
tbe guest of
was
here,
and
lays
Sir William Goode, of tht Britith
i.onnr ai a Banquet at the Harvei
y that from July,
Food Ministry,
house Saturday evening at which a 1917,
April, 1018, the United States
to
imher of business man were present exported to the allies BU,UW,uuu misn-l- t
Of this it it
of wheat products.
asserted that 50.000.000 bushels rep
resented voluntary sacrifices by the
CHICHEST
American people in their consumption
ovemor

started

.

mm
it.

Srf.

mi
mttm.

tort

n

witM-ml-

ci : 3i

of wheat

There is another taring still; this

ir.t

Ali

BfrfSTsnurntrHrt

of sacrifice and economv is help-

the war
the war . shorten
ing. win
.
.M
i
u;...'
with tne resuiiani saving m huiuibh
livat.

PLAN OF CONTEST
The greatest number of votes will be given on subscriptions turned in not later than Saturday, August 1 Oth. Decreases will be made each week from that time until the end of the
contest, at which time subscriptions will earn the fewest votes. One subscription turned in
now will earn as many as seveial turned in later in the contest.
This plan places a heavy premium upon the work done during the early part of the campaign, and regulates matters so that the candidates who do the actual work will secure the
greatest rewards. Under this plan everyone has equal chance and the best workers must win.
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A Reliable Firm
to do your trading
with

Established since
Dry Goods

1
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Dmlno Girl Becomes the Br ids of
UMWU L. Hattes of El Paso
Minn Vonuie Lois Rogers,
eldest
of Judge (J. C. Rogers of
und Douglas L Maples of
III Paso'v
married at the Pvaa.
Hvterian narsnno-f- in thin nifv at fnn
oV.ock last Saturday 'afternoon, the
pastor, Rev. Chester Irwin, officiating. They left at once for El Paao,
where the groom is employed in the
offices of the E. P. A 8. W. and
where they will make their home. On- ly the immediate relatives of the bride
were present at the wedding, which
was originally set for Hta same hour
in El Paso, hut the bride failed to
catch the enrly train Satnrdny morn
ing, so new arrangements hnd to be
mnde.
Mr. Maples was reached by
phone mid arrived on the
k
train from B. Paao,
The bride is one of Dentin?' best- known and KVMN iopiil:ir girls, with a
host or
friends and a
nnlnre as refined as her eharncter
is volden.
For some months past she
has been in the employ of the hM
MAse :is gsnwal delivery clerk and
nnmeroiis patrons of that department
are among- those who wish her and
the man who has won her the beat
that lite affords.

Ready-to-Wear-Sho- es

ng

kaiMaipiatia(a1

MHSl

-

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils', Greases, Storage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.
:
:
:

313 S. Gold Ave.

Phone 234.

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NEWMAN
WESTERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFTICE
On lower Silver avenue.
Or
call 284 in the daytime or
284J ut night and nil big truck will be ready at a moment'e notiee.
He wakes a specialty of moving machinery, houses, household goods,

jut

pianos, etc., in fad anything that take) power and ears. It's leas
expensive, too, than the old
system and lanoV
your property quickly and safely.
one-ma-

Rockefeller

Representative. Spend
Sereral Days Inspecting South- -

E. T.
SSd R.

Arit.,
Stonar rf Ron
resenting the Standard Oil Company.
w soo we well of
e Valley Oil Coinpuny. They ar
IWSS in the city Thursday evenim?
and expect to remain here for
days. Mr. S toner spent several
here more than two years ago.
Ferauiaon ia an 1H tir.A r.t

CAN'T SEE
COMPROMISE

OFFER

Willing to Adjourn Politics, Hut OnK
If They Can Also Adjourn ;. 0. P.

IWJ

ft

n

Western Transfer Co.

.

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

n Una Field.
Fergnaeon of Phoenix,

Knimn and hn hun Km
oral times.
TheV Worn tallan tn tk. .. II ;
w sir wru nil
mediately after their arrival
by J. R.
Blair, president of the Valley Oil
Company. They spent the day Friday at the well.
Mr. Kniftln went into El Paso the
first of the week on business connected with the well and also for a
anOlt Visit With hi ninths
,.,h I. OT way to the coast and
stopped off
v ai rso 10 see ner son.
g
The
has been completed and the hole has been lowered
about ten or fifteen feet this week.
The
casing is out of the well,
but will be put back in when Mr
Kniffln returns from El Paao.
There is by far a better showing
of oil now than has ever been before
and the driller believes that he is
neariri? a hnrlv nt nil... Th
in,i mi
j
n heavy dailt shnU
rnn,,i
ered a sure indication of oil and unless all signs fail there is fointr to be
a producing oil well in the valley
within a few days. It is reported
that the driller expects to bring in
the well before the end of the month.
Representatives of an Arizona oil
corporation were here last week and
went to Santa Fe and leased seventeen Sections nt state tnrwl in tha wat.
ley. They claim they will be ready
to, start drilling on some of their
holding shortly.
The (levelonments florincr thn lno
few days have been perfectly satis- inciory 10 me omnnls of the Vnllev
Oil fompany, and the opinion that
this is to he n hire nil flolrl in
ing stronger day by day. Courier.

"

T

--
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PALACE RINK
1

7 South Silver

1

Old Comet Theater Building

Special afternoon hours for women and beginners

2:00 to 4:30

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children
Evening Skating Session,

1

5c.

6:00 to 10:30, 25c
9:00 to 10:30, 15c

under-reamin-

LADIES FREE

six-inc- h

Phone 432.

FIT7PATRIPK

W. T.

ina-tlO-

Santa Fe, N. M Aug. l.-- The
Republican offer of a compromise ticket
and no expensive election contest will
not be accepted.
To adjourn politics
is the right and proper thing to do,
provided, of course, they can also adjourn the Republican purtv, according to the iilens of the Democratic
state bosses.
They have been unable to agree on
their action for the senate.
It is Blq Surprise to Many In Denting.
said that some of the more influential
People are surprised nt the instant
bosses hnd a real dark horse in train
ing for the race, but since the recon- notion nf simple buckthorn bark, gly
sideration of Senator Fall, and the eerine, etc., ns mixed in Adler-i-kwarm reception given his final ac- One spoonful flushes the entire bowel
ceptance, if it is offered him, has
so completely it relieves
nnv
caused the dark horse to get what irnei
sour
gn
constipa
or
stomach.
fuse
poker
player
calls
I
"cold feet." It
seems to be n severe case, chilling all tion ami prevents aptendieitis.
The
the way to the knees, and if the at- install!, pica sail i action of Adler-i-k- a
tack continues these bosses will be surprises both
doctors and patients.
forced to confine themselves to the
It removes I'oul mailer ivliieh nnis.
ordinary double-cros- s
on one of the
candidates now in the running.
It oned your stomach for months. J,
was planned to work that famous A. Kinnear Drug Co.
a repeater on the
one they worked on Cis Stewart and
Mcliton Torres over the United States LEGAL
mnrshalship, but if the dark home
STATE OF VFW MKXTCO
refuses to stand up it can not be done.
They have
nothing
particular
NOTICE FOR ITBLICATION.
against either Richardson or Walton,
only they don't like either one of
Pl'BMC LAND SALE.
them on general principles, hat as
they expect that particular nominaLUNA COUNTT.
tion to he simply a sacrifice, either
eentleman will do for the nomination, OFFICF OF THF COMMISSIONER (P
if he can satisfy the machine disPl'BI.IC
LANDS.
santa n. sev
tributor of campaign funds. It is MKXICO.
true they have made their renrcsen- IMh Is keieb given ihat purauant to is
tctions to the powers back east, and liroYiiuina
of an aci nl Cnngrrw. auiiriv-i- l
will receive a large and comforting I. W 20ih, mm. ,i. wi at ihr Satsei
,w
.a7 U li.iI ,'IM le tn carrv on the work tuifh
Knt Ifuvloi. mid lt.. uirs nun ivsjiiisiiiuuB
arrCommliaioBrr of PuUic
,',.
all the same thev nre convince! that '
t puhlir ulf tn the hihfii
wt iiSit
ii
home contribution will he hntVi u.anii
liilllllir nt 0 urlix-l- t a. m mi Salurdiv
linn
Iwr I lth. ISIS, in tin luwn of
gfl tifying and necessary.
nmluf. County
One prominent political watcher !s a Lima, Htnti nt Nrw Maiieo, in front of tht
" huiiM- Ihrrrin On (nllowinf dcacribvd
said to have remarked: "It is true Irseto
of land, Til.
that Fall is up against several years
Salt. No. 111:11
NF.14NK14. 8c 18. T. 21
of drouth on his cnttle ransres, and H. If S W..
lainini 40.00 aeraa arlacttd
will have no funds to give his com- for thr Htnla ft and (Irani Countjr Railroad
lluiiil Fund.
Thr imironrjMlnli contlat of
mittee, but a man who has been there Iioiim.
Ml windmill, cnrraln. tank and fene
and done something can run a long ins. 'slur
$1,400,110
way on his face." This man wound
Sail- No I'.'.l'J
KHKVk, Kw. :)l all of Sac.
up his argument bv advocating the 32; T. 21 H.. R. 10 W. containing S0000
Thr
SSjrauBWPl
conniat of frncini
arr.
nomination of Walton, as the only
$250,110.
nvailnble Democrat with a record as vilua
Saw Nu.
leai L 2, .1, 4. 8k. :io;
n national legislator, and he insists T. N t,, R.lift
10 W, K'iRH,
Har. 25, T.
that the people of the entire country 21 Sh R. II W , containing IIS.04 arraa
for thr Mania Fi- and (Irani Count
will be for ignoring politics and votKntlmad
Fund. Thrrr arr mi improve
ing on records.
If he is right, Fall MMi " tlond
IhU tract.
will be elected hands down.
Hair No. 1234
NW14. rW. 4 . T. 25 L
It is not believed that the secre- K
U
riintainini IM 7S irm Th- - m.
tary of the tax association made itiivrtiHnl runiat iif hiiuw, rorraln.
wrll. and
things any better for anybody when linilililug. rsliir e.'i.',,uil.
Sski No 1115 MWU,
he esms buck with that second effort
II T. 20 S.. R.
I' W
ciintaining inii.iui urrr
lrd for thr

The Eagle Restaurant
uea BING, Proprietor
The Hesl I'laee to Kat in Demine
Prompt
THE BEST MEALS HOOKED THE WAY
CHINE8E CHOP 8UEY :: NOODLES ::
TELEPHONE 288
NEW FURNITURE

TELEPHONE

159

Krvi,v

and Efficient
YOI

WANT THEM
REGULAR DINNER

PINE STREET

114

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

Nn.

The Nesch Baking Co.
Deming's Only First Class Bakery

a.

HOME OF

"BUTTER-CRUST-

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

FOUND

EVERY LOAF WRAPPED

Headquarters for Everything

the Bakery Line

in

Through Cleanliness. Quality and Service We Rearhrd Success
Every Order Filled Satisfactorily
PAUL NESCH, Manager

ADVERTISING

AT THK

one-hora- e,

OKMOCIUTS

officialsPiwi.n

OIL
VISIT COLUMRIlft

i

eleven-o'eloi--

883

Tam,ard

LOIS ROGERS WEDS

Orders Solicited

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

Groceries and Feed
312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"

.

We are headquarters for everything jn Fancy and Staple
Groceries

-

:

j. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)

S. A. COX

Phone No. 334

312 East Spruce St.

-

.

Undertakers and Embalmers
EVERYTHING

Day Phones

12

prompt

244

SERVICE

AT

n

14

I Q 17 D
,13
CIV,

17

-

FIRST-CLAS- S

Night Phones
'

30
244

Successor to
J. J. WILLIAMS

119 North Gold Avenue

Tailoring, Cleaning and Pressing

X

at explaining the bond irregnlnrities
for which W. (i. Rath of Kansas City
has been indicted. It is believed the
explanation was brought out in an
attempt to quiet rumors connecting
others with the deal, and there is
nothing yet produced to show that
the irregularities were the birth of
Kelly's mind, or that he is anything
hut the "gont" in this prosecution.
There is a firm belief that someone
either sold him those accounts or
had something to do with passing
them up to the state. The honest

opinion of a number of intelligent
men, versed in the ways of New Me
irn politicians, is that the state is out
the money, anil that more good
monev will be used for camouflage,
and that nothinir will ever lie
lered for the state, unless, as is be
lieved will be the case, Kelly will lie
reimbursed and the matter he settled hv compromise.
The taxpayers
will still le loser.

Santa Fr and (Irani Cmini.v Railroad Hand
Fund.
Tim iiuiiuvrinrnt
mimim nf rr and
I, ii ri n k. valua
1125. (HI.
Salr

No. 12.10
MK!4, Hrc. 2.1; T. 20 8.,
i
W rontaining Hi
for
arm
HanU Fr and (Irani Ossatl Railroad Hnnd
Fund.
Thr iaareiieiists
iiiait of .writ.
fiuii ini and rlrarina. vulin:iilli mi
Sah- - No. 1227
as: T. 20 8.,
NKtt.
H

V

llii- -

II

W

H

ninlainiug

Hlu

sr.

acrra wlrrlrd

tori

nla Fr and llranl Counly Railroad Bond
Fund.
Thr iniiiriivrmiuitii mnaiai of hnuw, '
i ll.
....
frnring and rlrariug, valur i
Siilr No I2SS--A- ll
of Nrtthin 2; T. 20 8 .1
R. II W., rontaining 5M.M arrrn
Thrrr
nrr mi .mi
i
on IhU Iran
r
lln-

Mn

Salr

No.

I2MM
XF.ISWI. 8WJMWJ. Srr A
WNK1. 8ac. 19; T. 20 S
containing 240 nil arm.
I.
fur
2" 2"'SJ'V
"""" ,'"""') Railroad Houd
fund
The iiiiiruvrniriii. mnnim nf
K

i

u'

.

valur II75.IHI

"-8W
Hec 22: M,
:.
uJWL.
NhJHEJ, SVVSKi.
SK18W1.
Src.
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8KINW1, 8rr. 25. KN'W NK18WJ. Srr JU
I
O 8., H
Hi W.. ounliining loSOOO arrrn.
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ni m, m mi thin tract.
c
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Liming Hiii mi arm
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Thrrr
no iuiirnva
tor ii l, un thin Iran
Salr No IJ42 KKt. 8JNK1, K8W, 8m
24. T. 2R 8.. R S W
ml.l.l.. ein iu,
plies only to unskilled labor, as soon vlii
lrd for thr 8nta Fr and (Irani Count)
PAN-AMERICAas possible it will be extended to in Kmlrnad llund rund
N
llir imiiruvrmriiln con
II
elude '.killed labor, and eventually no iim of ham.
piimii h
frnring mrral
employer may be permitted to em- vahu lest oo.
124.1 -- NW, 8rc
Only First Class Cafe in Drming
T. 22 Sh
ploy men unless the latter have R.
W rontaining IOuihi arm nrlrrlKl for
United States employment
service
f1,"' rV
Count)
,,rnl
Railroad Bo.id
cards.
rtir iiniir.ivHUrnln ninaial of frnring
In the nieuntime, however, rund
private recruiting of skilled workers mid 2ii arm rlratvd. valur .155.00.
Sak Nu. I244HW1. 8ar. IS: T IS R H
will be subject to regulations prein W , conlaiums 100 00 arra aclrrird fur tin
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Modern Equipment.

Agent for

Work Absolutely Guaranteed
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Short Orders Our Specialty
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register their names and occupations
to enable the government to draft
them into occupations essential to the
winning of the war.
This information is without founda-

August 1st no employer with war
business who has a force of more
than 100 workers will be permitted to
recruit common labor and all such
employers will be required to use the
erroneous. federal employment service.
tion and is absolutely
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any community for the purpose of vate recruiting for the present ap
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DEMING,

THE D SUING GRAPHIC.
THREE DROWN IN CANYON

Majestic

THEATER
Show in Town

French-Canadia-

Sat. Night

TIMES

Tomght-LA- ST

"Honest to Goodness, Ned!"
Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2:15

The

Ed

11

cz;

A FaIIm

1

leamona
PRESENTS

"The Dandy Coachman"

The Government Needs Expert Mechanics
Will You Release Them? ' Self Sacrificels theRuIe
a

SAME SENSIBLE PRICES

-

-

50c and 75c

-

Phone 466

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

Complying: with the request of the War Economy Board of the
Council of National Defense, and in accordance with the resolution
adopted by the Board of the National Automobile Dealers' Associapolicy will be
tion at St. Louis, May 18, 1918, the fallowing war-tim- e
expert
releasing
by
purpose
enforced
of
this establishment for trie

detachment

At the Close of Business, June 29, 1918
RESOURCES

$728,775.01
5,822.60
56,070.00
10,000.00
11.206.58
16,108.93
2,400.00
373,751.44
$1

....
-

sc- -

Arling-

YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY
It will be the patriotic duty of every owner to make all minor
adjustments and repairs himself to the end that every expert mechanic may be released to the government.
Owners are urged to see that their tools are in order, that jack
and pump are in working condition, that extra tubes and tires are in
repair, and that other necessary equipment is in condition to enable
them to take care of emergency repairs on the road.
Conserve gasoline, oil and grease whenever possible.
Buy your gasoline for Sunday morning during the week days.

Both men were very popular with
the officers and men at the camp,
and the gloom there over their lamentable fate was deep and genuine.
Sergt. Pieard is said to have hud
premonition of trouble for the
i.
driver of Car No. 13, and had
more than once that somebody would "take that car out one

204J34.56

$40,000 00
40,000.00
1,702.14
25,000.00
1,097,432.42

-

-

soldiers

We will discontinue all unneces-

sary and free service and inspections.
2. No Night, Sunday or Holiday Service: Our salesroom,
repair shop, and all other departments will be closed after 6 p
m. daily, and all day Sundays and holidays.
3. Cash Basis:
In order to establish this rule on a win the
war basis, all customers will be treated alike, credit departments
abandoned, charge accounts discontinued, and all parts, accessories, labor and repairs will be C. O. D.

Paris.

LIABILITIES

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits
Circulation
Deposits

of

for the burial ceremonials at

DEM1NG, NEW MEXICO

....

J. Unnecessary Service:

half-holid-

ton.
Of the two officers, Lt. Jegou had
Im'ci. here the longer, having
come to
Cunip Cody last January from Ft.
Sill as instructor in grenade work.
Lt. Herbert arrived in March to instruct the men here in the use of the
"17" field gun and of uutomatic arms
generally. Both were about 35 years
old. Herbert, who was a man of
means, leaves u widow, but
uo children.
Jegu, a poor man,
leave a widow and two little girls,
trkoss home is on the Rue du Rhin,

Deming National Bank

-

EFFECTIVE AUGUST la, 191

ipumed the bodies to Washington

Report of the Condition of the

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
United States Bonds
Furniture and Fixtures
Real Estate Owned
Bonds and Securities
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
Cash and Sight Exchange

mechanics for government work.

head f the French mission in
the south went district, who came
trom 8nn Antonio for the occasion,
both of whom paid tribute to the
gallant record of the two men.
A

Deming Auto Association

of these days and never get back."
The Mexican wood hauler, who
saw the disaster at the arroyo, was
brought to Deming Wednesday and
told his story to a board of officers such hearing.
formed to inquire into the ccurrence.
Datd this 1st dav of August, A. D.
His story was substantially n.. indi1918.
C. C. FIELDER,
cated above. He had been waiting for
One Cant a word each iaaua.
five hours for the water to go down
Minimum rata, 25c.
Probate Judge.
Caah nasi accompany copy.
when the car came with the officers Am. 2.28.
about three o'clock. When he saw
LADIES CAN WEAR SH0E8
the car go over the canyon wall he
alia smaller after mini Allrn'a
went and looked for it but could see Ob.
Shaken
Ike antiaepiir ixiwd.r tar Ui. feat.
FOR SALE
Jersey cow,
..p It
.
mm .
4
th eboee ant eprinkled in th. tool bath.
into
no nin e ii!
or oi eiuier 01 its
tight
Allen's
or n.w akoaa
taak.a
See Albert Ernst, 4 miles
fresh.
fad eaay; (I
inalant refiaf lo corua and
x
bunion., pra?.nla Bliitert, CaUoua and flora wuth of town.
Spoil. It', th. fretteil comfort diaeoearv of
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF THE III. ap. Try it l iay Hold everywbare. He. FOR SALE 6x9 grass rug, nearly
For FREE Irial package.
Addrtaa Allan 8.
Inquire
new; cheap for caah.
COUNTY OF Ll'NA AND STATE Olmtted, U Roy, N. T.
(liuphic "r 612 South Gold.
Of NEW MEXICO.

Classified Adi

$1,204,134.56

FOR SALE

Foot-Eaa-

m

DEMING ROLLER MILLS
Flour and Feed

K1)EK

Ask for Deming Milled Products-- - the Best Always

of Diivid

FOR PINAL HEARING.

John ('. Wutson, Administrator
herein, having filed his final ac-

Boost Home Industry

count:

J. W. CLARK, Prop

Phone 297

In the Matter of the Estate
C. Hatchell, Deceased.

Ii is ordered
that Monday, the 2nd
duy of September, 1918, ut the hour
of 1(1:0(1 o'clock in the frenoon of
said day, at the office of the Probate Judge in he Village of Deming,
in toil County of Luna, be, and the
same is hereby, set as the lime und
place for hearing of objections to
DIRECT TO YOUR TABLE
such final account, and the settletrom
the coffee plantation in the
ment thereof.
That's why our coffees
ll is further ordered that uoliee of tropics.
rich, rare tropical flavor
havt.
thut
Such hearing be given by publication
roasting
and grinding that's
afer
a
(of copy of this order in some
newspaper of general circulation why u cup t' our coffee is I' nigrum
Imported direct tor
published in said County of Lima und delicious.
-,
Yet our prices
jonee every week for four successive ii- for your benefit.
lower grade
higher
for
than
no
are
weeks, and that the last
--

The Graphic
job Department
Work Guaranteed for SO Yean.
lytttrn or briditi work
lo Le deurtd. Often UK In
union of t brldrt rrndrm Irrlk
lot yen i wnlrn otherwuv
Our

Will do your commer-

would bo of DO UK'. Tbtic brlittc
not only look natural, but they par
01
form all etc Mary runrtlom
Wt
uuod Irrlk
h aothln bul
23 k. (Old in our Crowni tnd urldfi-Wor-

cial printing in the right

manner, at a fair price
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The Deming Graphic
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will accept pari
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insertion of
such publication be at least three coffees.
days before the date fixed herein for
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VOTING COUPON
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UNION PAINLESS

IN

DENTISTS

SERVICE

st

From, Caediet, Root Beer sad
Odd. and Ends.

Phil McLaughlin

I

THE

Deming Graphic Auto Contest

MEM

Krru Mart

Habit Eipatal

1

00 This Coupon It Worth

EL PASO. TEXAS

Votes

FAVW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- bles, Kidney ailments, Inflam
aHiises, Arterial hardenins- -nervous oreaK- muuavi aiana, at

Credit

In Cigars, Tobacco, Novelties,

-

Kit.
Perfect Treatment,
Perfect Health. Pleasure. Urge
Modem Hotel. Send for booklet

0m Hundred

Vote

to.

Address

.

Phone

82

Sb.

Deming, N. M.

T

C

All household furniture,
including piutio, new (,iiickme".l
ninge, I lousier cubinct, solid oak dining room set, book case, Indies' desk,
set, etc., etc. Everything in
condition.
Phone 784 or
,
call 116 8. Copper.
U
FOR SALE Household goods, including leather coucli, solid qtUkrV
ered oak lades' desk, Wilson desk,

FOR SALE

first-tdiis-

u
few doen
sobd 'Uik bookcase,
Mnson jurs, typewriter, iidjustable
dress form, No. 36 to 48, solid oak
Morris chuir, Hoosier ciiliinet, dish
pans, tubn new chiffonier-wardrobe- ,
long kitchen table, revolving clothes
ice cream freey.er,
line, 150 ft.,
bread mixer, etc. Mrs. H. '. Sencer,
15 S Copper St.

CANE SEEDS, MIL0 MAIZE.

KAFFIR CORN, FETERITA.
COW PEAS ami FIELD CORN.
Recleaned amber cane, 50 lbs,
$3.75; 100 lbs., $7.00.
up, $825 per 100 lbs.
Red Top cane, 60 lbs., $6; 100
lbs., $9.75: 600 lb. lots and up,
$950 per 100 lbs.

Dwarf Milo Maize, 60 Iba.,
$4.50; 100 lbs., $850; 100 lbs. and
Dwarf Black Hulled White Kaffir Com, 50 lbs., 18.75; 100 lba
$7.00.
Fanoy

Fcterita, 60 lbs., $5.50;

100 lbs.,$IO.

All f. o. b. El Paao, coab with
order.
LET

US HAVE Y0R ORDERS.

WE CAN

El

SAVE

YOU

MONEY.

Paso Seed Co.
(INC.)

523 San Antonio St.
"Just East of New Court House."

Phone 363

El Paso,

Tea.

MCDERMOTT
a

1

TO EXCHANGE
For Deming property, one of the heat pieces of land
close to Deming, on macadamised
cotstreet; strictly modern
tage with electric lights. Pioneer Real
Estate Co.
WANTED.

00

WANTED
Furnished room with
modern onveniences by single man.

Votes

Addr a Y. I., Graphic.
i
CAN GET you from one to three sections, best land in state to file on.
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
WANTED
Photo finisher. The Art
Shop, Silw City, N. M.
LOST Rrnail package of drees
goods. If found return to Graphic
office.
Mr. und Mrs. F. H. Flowers are
the parent of n fine girl baby, born
yesterday afternoon
8--

(Trim neatly and put in flat packages.)

intf .

Cor. Sever and Pine

CO.

FOR SALE Living, dining and bedroom furniture, all or by piece,
practically new, everything in splen512
3. Gold. Phone
did condition.
.
761.
Mf
4 ncre good deep soil,
FOK SAIaE
with good house, well und other improvements. Ideal for chicken runcli.
down, balance by
Small payment
montll. Phone 396-J-- 2,
I

SEEDS

1

-

lata atHtiiat.

SMH
Opposite

v

NOTICE

were gven n
in
honor of the French heroes.
An open-ai- r
service was held in
the station park, with addresses by
General Johnston and Major Then-ie- r,
M BSJsp

Kit

Win the War

n,

of-Is-

THE DAPPER MUSICAL FRIVOLITY

AUOUBT 2,

We Have Enlisted to Help

Coatiaaad from Flrtf P,f,
after the war, and this wag granted.
The body of Pieard was sent to
hit-- home at Worcester, Mass,,
on
Monday.
He wan a
though un American oitiaan,
'i ml had beten detailed to accompany
the Frenchmen on their trip to
Tyrone on account of his ability to
M'nl their language.
Wcdnesduy. the day set for the
funeral of Lieutenants Herbert and
Jegou,, witnessed the most impressive
ceremonial in the history of the
cantonment, the whole camp joining
the citizens of Deming o do honor to
the li i.l officers.
Service were
held ut the undertaking parlors
at
7:30 a. m., and at the Catholic church
half mm hour later, whence the fun.
eral cortege proceeded to the South- cm Pacific station. The entire
rsonuel of the camp marched
in the parnde, behind the 13:td infant rv hand, and with them marched
Mayor Hamilton and J. A. Mahouey,
the latter representing the Chamber
Commerce.
Thousands of men
were in line and he rest of the men

The Only Musical

N. M

NOT S00D AFTER AU6U8T I0TH

THE MORE SERVICE AN
AUT0IST CAN GET
out of his tires the Una th
nt
upkeep of his machine. Our vulcanizing wiU enable von to obtain

service from your
maaers guarantee.

m.tn

tires than the
Our work means
many more miles of riding with the
obj tires. Why buy new onett
WILHP

RUBBER WORKS.

t

